
SOX TIE THIRD

IE; SCORE. 3-- 2

Babe Ruth's Big Bat Sends
in Runs Which Decide

i . Fourth Contest.

CUBS MAKE HARD FINISH

Bullet Joe Bush Rushed Into Box
to Subdue Chicago After South- -
' paw Loses Control of Ball

Xear End.

WOBJ.D'8 SERIES BATTENO AVERAGES.
Cblearo. I Boston.Player AB. H. Pel Player AB. H. Pe.

Flack. 14 4 .2S5 Hooper. 13 3 .230
Hollocher... 14 1 .071 Shean 13 8 .230
Mann 16 4 .2"0, Strunk. . 15 1 .086
Jaakert. 16 3 .IS. Whiteman..
Merkle . 12 3 .250 Mclnnla.....Pick..... 11 6 .454 Scott
Deal 11 3 .272,Thoma ...
Killefer . 11 2 .lSHAgnew. ....
Tyler. . 3 1 .S33Ruth ...
Vauahn..... 6 0 .000 Schanc
CFarreU... .OOOiBusa

Hendrix.... 111000
Earbar. .000

13 4 .307
13 4 JUT
13 1 .076

9 1 .099
T 0 .000
8 .200... 7 4 .571

2 0 2 0 .000

1 0

TOTAX ATTEXDAJfCE AT FOUR
GAMES IS 68,531.

BOSTON, Sept. 9. Total attend-
ance and receipts of the world's
aeries game today follow:

Total attendance, 22,183."
Total receipts, 428.292.
Players' share, $15,277.68.
Each club's share, $5092.5. -

National commission's share,
12829.20.

Baseball fans have paid $128,-7- 65

to. see the first four world's
series games this year. Figures
computed tonight show that 88.551
persons have watched tire four
contests. Total receipts and at-
tendance figures for the four
games follow: Total' attendance,
88.551; total receipts. $128,756:
players' share. $69,627.70; each
club's share, $23,175.90; National
commission's share, $12,875.50.

BOSTON, Sept's. The Boston Amer-
icans got the big edge In the world's
series by beating the Chicago Nation-
als In a mad scramble for the fourth
same today by a score of 3 to 2. This
gives the Red Sox a lead of 3 to
In the series and it is necessary now
for them to win only one more game
to make them the war-tim- e baseball
champions of the world.

Both teams departed from letter
perfect baseball for the first time since
their meeting and the explosions which
resulted kept the fans in a furore of
old-tim- e big series enthusiasm.

Babe Ruth, Boston's big southpaw
and slugger-extraordinar- y, led the first
bombarding party, which apparently
wrecked the Cub machine for good
and all, but was hoisted by his own
petard in the eighth and ninth innlnrs.

The game was broken wide open by
Boston in the fourth. Tyler got him-
self into a hole by passing Shean, the
first man up. Strunk smashed the ball
hard to center, but Paskert raced under
It for a neat out. Shean. taking ad-
vantage of Tyler's leisurely windup,
dashed for second and made It standing
up. while Killlfer let the ball get
through him for a short passed ball.

Rata Breaks Tp Game.
It was a clean steal for Shean never

theless, and the crowd rooted for a
run. With Whtteman up, Tyler
bled again and issued another pass.
The stands were fairly rocking when
Stuffy Mclnnis strode to the plate, but
the best the Gloucester boy could do
was to force Shean at third. Then
along came Ruth.

Two runs were on the bases. Red
Sox rooters feared Tyler would not
take a chance with that big black bat.
for the first three pitches were wide
cf the plate. The next one curved over
for a strike. Owens called the next
one strike two while the burly Babe
scratched around the box in disgust.
Then he dug himself In at the plate
and with the count three and two.
waited to see if Tyler dared to send
one over. Tyler dared, Ruth swung
into the ball savagely, and the gleam-
ing sphere soared in a steadily up-
ward sweeping climb for the right
center field. It was a hard drive to
Judge, and Flack ran in for a step and
then started back in a wild chase.

Two Rum Come Home.
Before the ball slammed into the out-

field barrier Whiteman and Mclnnis
had scampered home and Ruth was
heading for third like a big tank run
wild. He beat the throw in easily and
enjoyed a quiet grin on third while the
National League leaders tried to read-Ju- st

themselves to the same chaotic
conditions Ruth's shock bat has created
Jn the American League all season.
Everyone rooted for Scott to bring the
big fellow home, but the shortstop
lifted a high one to Paskert.

For three innings Ruth's personally
conducted mopping-u- p party had the
Cubs demoralized. But in the seventh
Manager Mitchell, detecting signs of
wildness In the husky southpaw, began
rushing in his reserves. With Paskert
out of the way, Scott to Mclnnis, Ruth
walked Merkle. Then, with Zeider up
in place of Pick, he lost all liaison with
the plate, putting two men on bases.

FORTY WOODED SOLDIERS
SEE GAME AT BOSTON.

BOSTON. Sept. 9. Forty wound-
ed American soldiers who came
back from France last Saturday
enjoyed today's world's series
game from grandstand seats. The
soldiers stormed hospital physi-
cians for permission to see the
game, and the Boston Chapter of
the Red Cross furnished ambu-
lances to transport them to the
field.

0Farrel was Injected Into the game
here, and the first ball Ruth sent within
range of the plate was smashed over
second. It looked like another clean-
up, this time for Chicago, but Scott,
gliding with uncanny sped behind the
bag, scooped up the ball with his
gloved hand, tossing to Shean for a
force out of Zeider. while the Arlington
boy. making one of his lighting pivots,
got O'Farrel at first for a double play,

" retiring the side and saving Ruth
bacon for the time being.

Rath Craws Cab Infield.
Ruth showed his ability to .cross up

the opposition In Boston's haff of the
seventh when he came to bat after
Mclnnis had reached first on a clean
single to left. Tyler gave the signal
for a strategic retreat by all outfielders
and then shot one over the plate. Ruth
was braced for one of his terrific
swings, but with great aplomb, he
switched and dumped a dinky little
bunt toward third. The play nearly
stood the Infield on their respective
heads, but Zeider. untangling himself,
threw out Ruth at first. Stuffy taking
second on a very neat sacrifice. The
Inning passed, however, without fur-
ther fireworks, which were reserved
for the eighth frame. "

.11 to. f&irlx recti ns jrUb, wll&nei,

after the way of great southpaws
they begin to lose the sense or loca
tion, walked Killefer, the first man
up. As he tried to steady himself, he
grooved one over for Hendrix. who bat
ted for Tyler, and the pinch-hittin- g

pitcher cracked an ominous single into
deep left. Killefer took second. Babe
then loosed a wild pitch, putting Kil
lefer on third, Hendrix on second and
none out. Mclnnis walked to the box
and talked very plain Anglo-Saxo- n into
Ruth's ear, and what the irate first
baseman forgot to say Dave Shean was
on hand to supply.

Hollocher Bats la Rom.
Babe was sweating, but game. He

put over a good one for Flack, who
tapped It to Mclnnis for an unassisted
putout. while the other runners held
their bases. McCabe was put in to ran
for Hendrix as the hard-hittin- g Hoi
locher came up. Hollocher hit sharply
to second, but was thrown out, K.me
fer scoring In the melee. Leslie Mann
then tied ud the game with a sharp sin
gle to left which scored McCabe. Fred
Thomas ended the agony by tnrowing
out Paskert at first on a slow bounding
roller.

Boston went Into Its half of the
eighth full of venom for having to win
the game all over again. For the first
time in the aeries they found a right
hander facing them in the box, Douglas
replacing Tyler. Schang. batting for
Agnew, lost no time In demonstrating
that the Red Sox were out for blood.
He soaked a single to center and, on a
short passed ball, sped to second. Cap
tain Hooper was at bat and he laid
down a crafty bunt, which Douglas
heaved wildly In the general direction
of Merkle.

By the time the ball was recovered
Schang was home with winning seen fit to ath- -
run and Hooper was perched on second.
Shean, Strunk and Whiteman made
tame ending of the Inning.

Rath Yanked Just In Time.
The swan song of the Cubs In the last

Inning was a heart-breake- r. Ruth had
attained even greater wildness. Merkle,
the first man up, singled after Babe
threatened pass him. Filling up his mer high school and players.
cup of woe, Ruth then passed Zeider. That be unlimited rivalry be'
There was no limit his tween the goes
passes and Manager Barrow, reeling
the humiliation as much as the big
pitcher himself, called Babe from the
box and sent in Bullet Joe Bush. As
Ruth's heavy artillery might still be
badly needed, however.. he was not
iled, but was sent to left field in place
of Whiteman.

It was a tough place for Bush, but
he refused to be rattled and every ball
had a sip to it. Mclnnis conducted a
one-ma- n patrol of No Man's Land in
the vicinity of he pitchers' box and
called the turn magnificently on Wort- -
mans attempted bunt Tossing the
ball to Thomas, he beaded off Merkle.
Barber, the next man up, hit a line
drive. It was moving fast, but Scott
was on the move, too. With another
of his incomparable one-han- d scoops he
started one of those lightning double
plays, Shehan to Mclnnis. which killed
off the game rally of the hard-dyin- g

Cubs.
Game Played In Cold Wind.

The weather for the opening game In
the East was inauspicious in the morn
ing, but in the afternoon it cleared off.
although a cold north wind gave a
touch ot October atmosphere to the
game. '

Predictions of a capacity crowd were
not fulfilled, as there were only 22,000
present. The rooting, however, was
fully up to the world series standard
and the applause was very sportsmanly
divided among all contestants. The
official box score follows:

Chicago Nationals I

Flack.r...
Hol'ch'r,a.
Mann.l . . ..
Pask't.m.
Merkle.l
Pick. 2...
Zelder.3...
Deal,
Wortm'n.2
Klllefer.c.
Tyler.p...
Douglaap.
O'Farrel"
Hendrix"
McCabet..
Barberft.

U 11 A
4

4

2

3 2
1

0
0
1
1

1

U t.
4

4
3

0

2

0

1 3 . 3 0 1 00

001
000000

Totals. 29 24 12 1

Boston Americani

OOHooper.r.
0 3
0 O Strunk. m. . 4
0 0 IVhltem'n.l 3
lOBush.p 0
2 0 M'Innis,l..'S
2 0 Ruth.p.l... 2

0 Scott.a. . . . 3
0 0 ThomaaS. 3
0 0 Agnew.c. .. 2
4 OtSchang-.o.- . 1

0 0 0 1

0 0 0 ol
1 0

0 o

T

8

B H O A E

Batted Deal seventh; batted
Tvler etahth; tRan Hendrix elgntn;
tthatted Killefer ninth.
Chicago
Boston

Runs, Whiteman, Mclnnis, Schang; Kille-
fer. McCabe. Two-bas- e Shean. Three- -

Ruth. Stolen base. Shean. Sacrl
hlta, Ruth. Hooper. Double plays. Ruth,

Scott Mclnnis:
innls. Left bases. Boston Chicago
Base errors, Boston Bases balls,

Tvler Hits, Tyler,
Innings: Douglaa. Inning:

Ruth. Innings; Bush,
Struck Tyler Kutn

Wild pitch. Ruth Passed balls. Killefer
Winning pitcher. Ruth. Losing pitcher,

Douglas.

TROEH WINS TROPHY

PORTLAND SHOT CRACKS OUT
50 BIRDS AT TOURNEY.

14 4 0
0 0 0 0
0 10 0
0 0 0 0
1 IS 10
10 4 0
0 3 80
0 2 3 0
0 0 10
10 0 0

27 4 0 of as
for in for

In Tor In
lor In

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2
: .0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 3

hit.
bane hit.
flee

and I

on 4. 6.
1. on

off 2. off o. off a
in 7 off 1 In 1
off 7 in 8 off none in
1 Inn nr. out. by 1. by 1.

1.
2.

49 OP

Seattle and Tacoma Men Grab Top

Anatenr Honors L. H. Reid
Professional at Interstate Meet.

9. gets his
(Special). Some good scores were
hung up In the last program of the
season of the Interstate Trapshooting
Association tournament here yesterday
afternoon with three local men and
C B. Bishop, of Tacoma, grabbing; top
honors the amateur ranks. L, H.
Reid, of the Green Lake Gun club, was
high professional with 118 birds out of
120 attempts, with H. E. Foston, of

Francisco, second with a score of
114.

once

Ruth

and

San

Many Rose City gunners from Port
land entered the tourney and gave a
good account of themselves'ln the Seat
tle Trapshooting Association
J. B. Troeh, of Portland, captured high

in 50 birds, 49 of the
clay spheres and winning the H. R.
Everding trophey.'

0Shean.2...

Great Interest was created In the
club team race, the Bellingham shoot
ers finishing the day with a total of
44S, . Seattle with 4a9 ar.c the Green
Lake Gun Club with 449.

The Seattle Association team finished
in second position for the season by
shooting an average of 433 3. The
Aberdeen and Vancouver, B. Gun
Clubs did not In enough
of the to compete for
the team prixe.

High Individual average for the sea
son was not as It
careful checking of the records.

JOXES "WILL- - PITCH FOR BOSTON

Selection Not Decided.
BOSTON. Sept. 9. Indications to

night were that the batteries for the
fifth world's series game
would be Jones and Agnew for the
Boston Red Sox and either Vaughn or
Hendrix and Killlfer for the Chicago

Manager Barrow of the local team
sure he would send in Jones and

was likewise of winning the
series

"Today's game gives a big edge
the series. I expect one more game

will finish It up and that Boston will
come through the winner
I'm going to give Jones a chance to
pitch and I think he will
measure up in good fctyle. But I've got
Mays in reserve anyway."

Manager Mitchell, of
that the Cubs had a fighting

chance to win the series. He said:
"We hard today's game

but lost. We still have a fighting
to- - take tomorrow's game and

then capture the series on next two
days. opportunity to win is al-
ways there. I'm going to wait until

before who will
pitch lor us."

- TITE 3IORNTXG OREGOXTAX, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1918. r
GRIDIRON BATTLES

STILLTO BE FOUGHT

Soldiers at Vancouver Will

Take Place of College Ath

letes on Football Fields.

FORMER STARS IN ARMY

Rivalry Warm Between Teams of
Various Sprnce Squadrons at Van-

couver Barracks, Where Famous
Moleskin Gladiators Are.

BT JAMES RICHARDSON.
Portland enthusiasts will

not suffer for want of football activi-
ties on account of the recent action of
the University of Oregon and a few
other institutions of learning that have

the suspend Intercollegiate

the

letics for the period of the war.
Uncle Sam's soldier laddies stationed

at Vancouver are going in for the grid- -
Iron sport in great style, one or tne
local sporting goods houses last week
sold 15 complete outfits to the various
spruce squadrons at Vancouver. Each
squadron comprises a number of lor- -

to collegiate
there will

apparently to various, squadrons

ex

Cubs.

The

without saying and some warm battles
are sure to be fought out on the Post
and adjacent athletic fields.

Great Team in Prospect.
But the Vancouver Barracks eleven

which Lieutenant Samuel Halstead,
rthletlc officer, is lining up for the

season gives of rival
lng the best service teams on the Pa
ciflc Coast and will an array
of moleskin gladiators that have at
tained fame in their college days,
eluding an halfback who
beat the famous Oliphant, West Pointer,
out of the Job for first-tea- m selection.

The call will be sent out this
week at Vancouver and Lieutenant
Halstead expects at least 75 men out
for practice. He will weed out the
culls and about 40 of the most likely
looking aspirants will report for train-
ing table. Uniforms will be issued and
the squads will be hard at work by
the first of next week.

Among those going out for the Bar
racks eleven are Lieutenant Griggs,
Pennsylvania; Lieutenant Peterson,
Utah Aggies, halfback; Lieutenant

University of Illinois, and
Walter Camp's seelectlon for the All- -
American first team halfback; Lieuten
ant Betts, Tale, star;
Lieutenant Smith, University of Cali-
fornia; Lieutenant Zimmerman, Oregon
Aggies; Sergeant Malinas, - Northwest-
ern; Donason, Whitman;
Private Clayton Patterson, Multnomah
Amature Athletic Club; Private Os Day,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club;
Private Daly, Olympic Club; Private
Brewer Billie, Private
Davis, Notre Dame, and Private Gross,

center.
Tick" Malarkey May Coach.

The above glittering array of talent
are but a handful of. the gridiron glad
iators located at Vancouver. Private
Leo "Tick" Malarkey, one of the best

Hugo Bezdek ever developed
at the University of Oregon,, is in-

capacitated from playing on account of
Totals.. 27 21 one his eyes, but Malarkey

in

ison

J.

in

coached University for a
number of years and always had his
colts near the top of the interscho- -

lastic league race, and also coached
McMlnnville High School, which won
the state championship a few years
ago, he may be selected to assist in

Scott. Shean and Mc- - coaching the Barracks eleven. Malarkey
off

handicap.

breaking

tournaments

was

for

chance

up

is a close student of the gridiron game.
Lieutenant Macomber. University of

Illinois, was Walter Camp's selection
for halfback over Elmef
Oliphant, the. great Army half. Ma
comber can also play quarter back with
equal skill and ability. Brewer Billie,
who was a member of the Oregon
Aggies when that eleven humbled the
Michigan Aggies is also a star half-
back and end, and Is working at the
cutup plant at Vancouver. Private Os
Day is a good man for the line and can
play right guard with any of the boys
in this locality.

Portland Win Get Games. '
As a whole the prospects for recruit

ing a aggregation of stellar
lights and one that will reflect credit
on Vancouver looms up bright. Lieuten-
ant Halstead has received a number of
inquiries from service teams on the
Pacific Coast asking for games to be
played In Portland and as soon as he

SEATTLE, ' Wash.. September eleven running smoothly will

honors

participate

obtainable, requires

confident
tomorrow.

tomorrow.

Chicago,

deciding

gridiron

promise

Sergeant

halfbacks

Columbia

gridiron

start parceling out dates.
Unless something unforeseen arises

the Vancouver Barracks eleven may
play the Mare Island Marines either In
Portland or San Francisco. Since the
University of Oregon decided to sus
pend intercollegiate the game
it had scheduled with Marines for San
Francisco early In October may be
filled by the Vancouver Barracks
eleven.

RACE FOR CITY TENNIS CHAMPION
SHIP CONTINUES.

MeAlpln and Capture Men's
Doubles Miss Campbell and Mnckie

Victors in Mixed Event.

s

Mallett

Mabel Ryder continued her victorious
racquet wielding in the city champion-
ship tourney on the Multnomah courts
when she defeated Miss Eicher yester-
day in the semi-final- s, 0, 8, 6.

McAlpin and Mallett beat Dewey and
in the men s doubles without

much effort; scores, 2, 4.

Irene Campbell and J. H. Mackie
proved too much for Harriet Johnson
and Phil Neer in the mixed doubles.Barrow Makes Announcement; Cubl wlnnIng. j.3j 6, 5.

tomorrow

tomorrow

de-
clared

worked

tomorrow

coming

contain

football

Oregon Aggies;

athletics

Edwards

Today's schedule:
Women's doubles 5:15 P. M. Car- -

lock and M. Elrod vs. H. Johnson and
M. Ryder. '

Mens doubles 4:45 P. B. A. and
H. A. Green vs. Stevens and Neer: 5
P. M, Goss and Buffington vs. Froh-ma- n

and Bingham; 6 P. ML, McAlpin
and Mallet vs. Wakeman and Mackie.

Mixed doubles 5 P. M Agnes Mc--
Bride and A. B. McAlpin vs. M. Carlock
and D. Mallett; 6:30 P. M., H. Swett and
partner vs. Captain and Mrs. Witmer;
6 P. L. Stella Fording and Percy Lewis
vs. Lessie Wentworth and A. D. Wake- -
man.

XEW MEMBERS TOTAIi 104

Multnomah Club Committee Doing
Hard Work About Town.

Instead of spending the week-en- d at
the beaches or other Summer resorts,
the membership committee of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
which Is conducting the war substi-
tute patriotic membership campaign,
put in some hard licks about town and
succeeded In bringing the total num-
ber of applications received up to 104.

Leo Thlbeau and A. B. McAlpin, 1

charge of the window decorations, will
start today dressing the show win
dows that have been offered the club
by the business houses to exploit their
membership campaign.

An amusing incident took place at
the club yesterday when the two little
children of Mrs. Viola Duncan, Han
over Apartments, found their way Into
Chairman Craners office at the club
and each handed over the amount of
their application to Craner In war sav
ings stamps.

A big smoker will be held at the
club Thursday night, September 26, at
which Army and Navy men will be spe
cial guests.

Club Plans First Smoker.
The members of the Rose City Motor-

cycle Club will hold their first smoker
of the Fall season tonight at their
clubrooms, 86 Broadway. A couple of
boxing exhibitions, together with
plenty of good things to eat, will help
round out an evening of fun. A short
business meeting to arrange for the
State Fair races and motorcycle run to
Salem will precede tonight's smoker.
All members are requested to attend at
?:iu o clock.

COLUMBIA GETS COACH

H. LrCK, OLD-TIM- E GRIDIRON
INSTRUCTOR, TO TEACH.

New Mentor Is Veteran of Several
Tears' Playing; and Coachingi

Once Under Tost.

Columbia University started off Its
1918 football activities yesterday when
it announced that O. H. Luck, a football
coach of wide experience, had been
signed to take charge of the purple and
blue gridiron warriors during the com
ing season.

Several years ago Luck was head
coabh at DePauw University, Indiana,
one of the five leading colleges in that
state. He made an excellent .record at
DePauw and later was on the Univer-
sity of .Washington coaching ' staff.
Luck coached high school football in
Illinois previous to taking charge of
DePauw University. He is a football
enthusiast and a nJayer of repute. He
played four years on the West Aurora,
111., High School gridiron team and put
in three years with Stanford Univer-
sity, one year under Yost, now coach
at Michigan, and one year under Cham-berll- n

of Yale, who coached Stanford.
Luck refereed a number of college

games in the Northwest several years
ago. He officiated in the Oregon-Orego- n

Agricultural College contest in
1909 and also refereed games in which
University of Washington, Willamette
University, Multnomah Club and other
elevens participated. He will start
working out his squad at Columbia
about the middle of next week. Luck is
in the advertising business, which will
not conflict with his gridiron

PACER DROPS DEAD OJT TRACK

Peter Pointer, 6 Years Old, Suc-

cumbs Rounding synrve.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 9. The

death of Peter Pointer, ld

pacer, owned by A. B. Hunter, Jr., of
Iew Madrid, Mo. and sired by Peter
the Great, marred the opening day's
racing in the Great Western Circuit
meeting here today. The horse, which
was driven by Charles Lacy, broke
blood vessel in its neck while round
ing a turn in the home stretch in the
third heat of the 2:05 pace.

Peter Pointer In a meeting at Se
dalia. Mo., recently established a rec
ord of 2:04 for the mile.

BOXING FUTURE BRIGHT

GREAT RING HEX WILL BE , ONE

DEVELOPMENT OK M AR.

Fans Are Chewing; Over Question

Whether Legislation Will Continue
Its Wallop Apres la Guerre.

This world war Is going to turn
things upside down pugilistically. Tak-
ing a slant at boxing as it Is today
would give the impression that a tor-
pedo had hit the sport amidships and
completely wrecked it.

A country at war needs husky young
athletes of the type of which boxers
are made. For that reason the enlist-
ment of many members meant prac
tically the finish of the game from a
commercial standpoint, at least In the
big cities where boxers fought for a
living. Today, the stars of the game.
a large number of them champions, are
doing their bit.. Hundreds are in
France and hundreds are on the way.

With boxing made a part of the
training in every camp, a lot of boxers,
when the Hun is licked, will turn to
the professionals a livelihood, and the
question whether legislation will be as
severe against the sport after the war
as it has .been in many of the states
in the past is one real boxing fans are
now chewing over. Anyway, It seems
nearly a cinch that it will be rejuve
nated on a plane higher than ever be-
fore. .

Thousands of sailors and soldiers
who never had a boxing glove on be-
fore they entered the service are now
boxing daily and can't be stopped.
They are taking to the sport like ducks
take to the aqua and the result Is cer-
tain to be the development of great
ring men, the kind of fighters who are
capable of holding championships.

SWIMMING RECORDS MADE

Miss Frances Cowells, of Alameda,
'" Beats Own Best Time.

ALAMEDA. CaL, Sept. 9. A new
American record for women In the 350-ya- rd

swim was made by Miss Frances
Cowells, of Alameda, hjere today, her
time being 5:14. .

Miss Cowells also set up a new Pa-
cific Coast record in tlie rd swim
with a mark of :29 5.

In both Instances the previous record
was held by Miss Cowells.

The matches were - held under the
auspices of the Pacific Coast Amateur
Athletic Union.

The Innocent Suffer Even Unto
the Third and Fourth Gen-

erations, but ' Relief Is
Now in Sight.

It has long been accepted as a
matter of course that the sins of the
fathers must be suffered by innocent
posterity, yet It is hard to become
reconciled to this condition. The heri
tage of physical Infirmity Is a handi-
cap under which thousands must face
the battle of life.

Scrofula is probably the most notice-
able of the transmitted blood disorders,
though there are other more severe
diseases of the blood that pass from
one generation to another. No matter
what inherited blood taint you may be
laboring under, S. & S. offers hope. This
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The Choice of Those Who Know
Manufacturers and leading motor car distributors
recommend ZEROLENE.
The majority of motorists ose ZEROLENE.
ZEROLENE reduces wear and gives more power
because it keeps its lubricating body at cylinder
heat. Gives less carbon because, being refined
from selected California asphalt-bas- e crude, it
burns clean and goes out with exhaust.
ZEROLENE is the correct oil for mil typom of
automobile engines. It is the correct oil for joar
automobile. Get our lubrication chart showing
the correct consistency for your car.
At dealers everywhere and Standard Oil Service
Stations.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)
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L, (cL,

The Standard OilforMotor Cars
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DIRECTUM J. WINS

Rosalind Parr Beaten in Two

Heats of 2:06 Pace.

HALF MILE MADE IN 59y2

Fast Time Hrrag Cp by Murphy's
Black to Take Final Heat; Oth-

er Races Are Close on
Grand Circuit.

SYRACUSE, N. T., Sept. Directum
J., driven by Tommy Murphy, won the
Chamber of Commerce 2:06 pace, purse
f2000, the feature event of the open-
ing day's card of the Grand Circuit in
connection with the New Tork State
Fair here this afternoon.

. Murphy's black horse fought out
In all three heats with Mary Rosalind
Parr and Jay Mack, but the Pongh-keeps- ie

relnsman, in a whipping finish,
flashed his silks across first in the last
two heats. The first heat, the fastest
event, was won by Rosalind Parr in
2:04.

Directum paced the last half of
the final heat In 69 seconds to win
first money.

Joe Sherrill drove Nellie Dillon to
victory in straight heats In the 2:07
class trotting event, purse $1000. Fast-
est time, first heat,

Walter Cox won first money with
Oon The Rhine In the 2:18 trot for
$1000, taking the first heat In a sen-
sational drive to the wire from Salina
Guy, who had led all the way. Zomi
dotte and Jennifer fought out In the
last two brushes for second place. Time
of the first and second heats 2:09.

2:07 class trottlnr. J100O
Nellie Dillon (Sherrill) .....1The Toddler (Stlnson) 2
Brescia (Kodney) ...........o
Peter June (Geersl
Expressive Lou (Murphy) ...........4Bacelll (Lee) ... : 6
Opera Exprees (Fleming) ......7

T z uju. 2:uffc. 2 vd.

I

..3

Chamber Commerce 2:06 class pacing;,
2000

Directum J., (Murphy) .....2
Mary Rosalind Parr (Valentine) 1
Jay Mack (Cox) 3
Walter Cochato (Maple) 4
Jones Gentry (Oatrander) .....'...5Time 2:04H. 2:05. 2:06.

2:18 class trotting, 61000
On the Rhine (Cox) ...
Jennifer (Fleming) .......4
Zomldotte (McDonald) ........5Salina Guv (Warman) ..............
Worthy Blnsren (Murray) ...3

Timer 2:0M, 2:094. 2:1014

1
2
4
3
5
6

COACH MATTHEWS HERE

MENTOR NOW EN- -

GLXEER FOR YAKIMA COUNTY.

Former Gridiron Star of Notre Dante

Might Be Induced to Take Work
In Local Shipyard.

dis

Brown a berry and the picture of
health, R. L. Matthews, well-kno-

The Horrible Handicap
of Poisoned Blood

remedy has been In general use for
more than fifty years. It is' purely
vegetable and contains not a particle
of any chemical, and acts promptly on
the blood by routing all traces of the
taint and restoring to absolute
purity.

Some of the most distressing cases of
transmitted blood poison have yielded
to the treatment of and no case
should be considered incurable until
this great remedy has been given a
thorough trial. acts anti-
dote to every impurity in the biood.
You can obtain at any drug store.
Our chief medical adviser will take
pleasure in giving you without cost any
advice that your individual ca3e re-

quires. .Write today to Swift Specific
Co.. 433 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Adv.

3 lm
--'i

football, baseball and basketball coach,
arrived in Portland yesterday for a
brief visit. Until last season Matthews
has been coaching at Willamette Uni-
versity where he secured excellent re-
sults. Last Fall, Matthews was req-
uisitioned by Oregon State Agricul-
tural College to assist Joe Pipal In
grooming the Aggies for their clash
with the University of Oregon, which
game the Aggies won.

Matthews now at Sunnyslde, Wash.,
where he has been acting in the capa
city of resident engineer for Yakima
County. While Portland yesterday,
Matthews, who was one of ths best

gridiron stars ever devel
oped at Njtre Dame, inquired about
gridiron prospects in the shipyards,
a:.d might be inveigled Into accepting
a position director of athletics
one of the local shipbuilding plants,
which In conjunction with his engineer
ing ability would make him a valuable
acquisition.

Matthews will not return to Willam
ette this season. When the Salem in
stitution closed its dors for Summer
vacations Matthews, accompanied by
Mrs. Matthews, moved to Sunnyside
where they have been comfortably
domiciled ever since.

BEZDEK TG TRAIN BUYS

STUDENTS WILL BE INSTRUCTED
IN WORK OP WAR.

Athletic Director Will Ber Military In.
tractor as Well Football Coach

at Penn State College.

Hugo Bezdek, who resigned as di-

rector of athletics at the University of
Oregon to accpet a like position at
Penn State College, wants distinctly
understood that he. not going to
Penn State a football coach only,
but primarily to prepare the students
for military training.,

"Bez" says his main purpose will
be to act an instructor In military
training and he expects to fit his col-
lege boys for work in the war they
are needed. He will make a tour of
the Army training camps to get some
ideas to the methods of physical
training employed In the Army. He
will have charge of all sport activities
at Penn State.

As director of physical education at
Penn State, Bezdek carries a faculty
rank with the title of associate profes-Bo- r.

The job has been ruled essential
and is an berth. Asso-
ciate coaches have been engaged to
handle wrestling and boxing, there

no chance for Bezdek to get his
features mussed.

If the major leagues resume opera-
tions next season Bezdek will most
likely secure leave of absence to man-
age the Pittsburg Pirates.

COACH EARL- - CALLS OUT SQUAD

Only One Tjetterman Turns Vp for
Football at Washington High.

Coach Virgil Earl, of Washington
High School, called out his football ma- -

This is the "V-Ty-pe of automo-
bile engine high speed, finely ad-

justedone of the several modern
types. Engines of this type, like all
intarnml mcombastioa enginma, re-

quire an oil that maintains its full
lubricating qualities at cylinder
heat, bums clean in the combustion,
chambers and goes out with ex-

haust ZEROLENE fills these re-

quirements perfectly, bocmum it in
correctly refined from melectod Cali-
fornia asphalt-bas- e crude.
ZEROLENE is made m several conetstro-cie-s

to meet with scientific entl was the
lubrication need all types automo-
bile rn tinea. Get onr "Correct Lubrica-
tion Chart" covering- - ytrar car. At dealers
everywhere and Standard Oil Service
Stations.

j
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terial for the first time this Fall yes-
terday afternoon and 40 members,
mostly freshmen, responded. Although)
for a time it looked as if five letter-me- n

would return, Mr. Earl's hopes
went as four of thoss
five will probably not return. Sunny
Sundelief and Captain Dude Hitchcock:
will probably enter O. A. C, Jimmy
Kidwell is going to Y. M. C. A. day
school, and Beamer, last year's star
center, has so far not been entered on
the school rolls. Dalton, the quarter-
back, seems to be the only man certain
of returning.

Draft Board Bolds Conference.
Registrars and aides who are to

serve in the division of local board No.
6 conferred last night at the East Side
Library over Instructions for enrolling
draft eliglbles on Thursday. The meet-
ing was called by members of board No.
6. Dr. A. W. Moore, chairman; Waldo
F. Stewart, secretary, and J. B. Nye.
Every one of the 46 precincts was rep-
resented and in many instances the en-
tire registration board was on hand.

Trunk of Whisky Seized,.
A tnunk containing two five-gall-

kegs of whisky was seized at the Union,
Station yesterday by Patrolman Cam-
eron. The kegs had been carefully
fitted into the trunk and moth balls
had been thrown in around them to
keep the police from smelling the

i r ii nr.
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Better than most rs

i. R. SMITH CO.. Distributors,
i j H'l H'Li.'L

Ninth Annual

Pendleton Round-U- p
Sejit. 1.

All profits I i RIirr
to Red Cross. "Cl Cf

You can still get Real Gravely
Chetring Plug for 10c a pouch.
It gives you more solid tobacco
comfort than ordinary plug.
Tastes better lasts longer..

Peyton Brand,

Real Gravely
Chewing Plug
10c a pouch and worth it

Gravely lautm momnch longmritcott
no mors to chew than ordinary plat

P. B. Gravely Tobacco Company)
Danville, Virginia J


